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Town Council Notes

M

ayor Polak, the entire Council, the Clerk-Treasurer,
Town lawyer Ron Bolt, and five residents were in attendance at the Town Council Meeting on November 11.

Municipal Audit
Eva Webb, a CPA from
Linton Shafer Warfield &
Garrett (LSWG), reported
the results of the Town’s
municipal audit. A 40-page
report was generated, and
Eva presented a summary of
that report. Overall, LSWG
provided a clean audit report
and the results were delivered to the state on time as
required. The report resulted
in a couple recommendations to strengthen internal
controls and improve the
way the Town manages its finances. Specifically, to avoid
the ability to manipulate the
books, they recommend the
Town Clerk, who records
payments and receipts, not
also be authorized to sign
Town checks. They also
recommend that someone

from the Council review the
Town’s financial records and
monthly reports on a monthly basis. The Council agreed
with these recommendations
and plan to implement them.

Maryland Public
Information Act
Requests
Town lawyer, Ron Bolt,
introduced Resolution 19-07,
regarding the adoption of
the Maryland Attorney General’s model regulations for
public information requests.
Comparable to freedom of
information requests, this
regulation defines how
the Town will respond to
requests and sets forth costs
that will be charged for providing copies of the requested materials. Many documents are already available

through the Town website,
including the minutes from
each Council meeting. The
Council agreed that ancillary materials used during
Council meetings will also be
scanned and included with
the meeting minutes on the
website. After a brief discussion regarding copy costs,
a motion to adopt the draft
amendment was passed.

New Construction
Building Permit Fee
Increase
The Council discussed the
Mayor’s recommendation to
increase the new construction permit fee from $2,500
to $4,000. The primary
reason to increase the fee
is to help offset the costs of
oversight from engineer Joe
Toomey and code enforcement officer Wayne Fowler.
Originally budgeted at
$10,000, the costs of these
efforts have nearly doubled.
The development at Vassar Circle, led by resident
Aaron Hirsch, will be most

directly affected because the
increase would affect two of
the remaining new construction permits required
to complete the four homes.
The Council discussed the
pros (improved oversight
compared to County inspectors) and cons (difficult to
manage or predict costs) of
the support from Toomey
and Fowler. Council Member
Spielman wanted to ensure
that the Town was being cost
efficient and not paying for
oversight already provided
by the County. The Mayor
was adamant, as he has been
in past meetings, that County
oversight is simply not sufficient and that the additional
costs were necessary to

Leaf Pick-Up
SCHEDULE

Weds., Dec. 4, 11, 18
Leaves should be
raked to the curb.
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ensure Town interests were
being protected. To fund this
oversight, the Town initially
increased new home permit
fees from $500 to $2,500 this
past January.
Mr. Hirsch provided a
statement in opposition to
the new fees. He noted that
the Town, under the prior
administration, agreed that
road construction, funded
by Mr. Hirsch, would be
overseen by County inspectors. Mr. Hirsh paid $15,000
for the County to provide an
inspector. Currently, Adam
Curtain, from the County’s
Right of Way division,
inspects the project twice
a day to monitor compliance. Mr. Hirsh also pays
for a Geotechnical engineer
to ensure the structural
integrity of the road during
construction. Since then,
the Town decided to hire
additional inspectors and
increase new construction
permit fees. Mr. Hirsch argued that the approximately
$2,000/year in tax revenue
that each of the four homes
will eventually generate
should be considered and

Next Town Council Meeting: Dec. 9, 2019, 7 PM
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Committee Reports
The Environmental Committee’s Holly Shimizu
presented plans for the
Glen Echo Bee and Butterfly
Garden in honor of Nancy
Long. The Town has agreed
to contribute $5,000 to the
effort, and the garden will
be built along 60 feet of the
fence next to the Town Hall
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COUNCIL MEMBERS

Beth Boa (townhall@glenecho.org)

The Council briefly discussed the introduction of
Ordinance 19-06, a reaction
to new, looser County laws
that regulate setbacks and
other regulations associated with building Auxiliary
Dwelling Units (ADUs). A
public hearing regarding
the ordinance will be held
at the December 9 Council
meeting with a vote to enact
the ordinance expected at
a special session or at the
January Council meeting.
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requested the Council vote
against the fee increase.
The motion to increase
the fees passed 3-1 with
Mr. Spielman dissenting.
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a Note from the Mayor

T
The bed has
been prepared
for the Nancy Long
Bee & Butterfly Garden.

along the MacArthur Boulevard right of way. The garden
has a naturalistic design and
will consist of many native
pollinator plants including
Zinnia, Little False Bluestem, and Black Chokeberry.
The Committee is asking for
additional donations from
residents to fund benches
and plaques to identify the
plants. Look for a wishlist on
page 8. A family planting day
for the garden is planned for
this upcoming spring.
The Livable Town Committee is planning for a
Winter Lights event in late
January. The event would be
held in front of the Town Hall
where a couple fire pits will
be stationed and mulled cider
and s’mores can be enjoyed.
Luminaries along University
and Harvard are also envisioned to brighten the night.
January 25 is being considered, but the date has not
been finalized at this time.

Other Business
Jean Sperling, consultant to
the Mayor, recently reviewed the Debris Manage-

ment Plan with the County,
which the Town last signed
in 2016. The plan defines
responsibilities between
the Town and County in the
event of a large-scale emergency event. The agreement ensures that the Town
can take advantage of all
services available in case a
hazardous event is declared
by the federal government.
Ms. Sperling recommended
signing the new agreement
and the Council approved a
motion to do so.
Town Clerk Beth Boa presented the Town Operations
Report. Seven Town residents took advantage of the
recent flu shot clinic. The
Holiday Party is planned
for December 7. Beth spoke
to Pepco about the idea
of installing a pay-by-use
electric car charger in the
Town Hall parking lot. The
Council discussed the idea,
but no specific action was
taken. The Town is continuing to look for a possible
glass recycling solution, but
no specific path has been
selected.

he Town owns two significant parcels of raw
land bounded by Oberlin and Tulane (near the
Irish Inn) that the Town is considering selling as
commercial property, rather than holding onto the
property as a “rainy day fund.”
I use “rainy day fund” as that was the term attached
to this land for years, with residents thinking that the
value will increase and always be available despite
any downturns in the market. Clearly, it makes more
sense to sell now in this strong real estate market and
make interest off the cash. The Town can then meet its
many infrastructure needs in the near future, rather
than hope that the property value will be high when
the Town most needs the funds derived from the land
sale. Any buyer will offer less if the Town is forced into
selling to address emergency infrastructure needs
such as its roads—aka a distress sale.
The two parcels have a current tax assessment of
over $1M. Before an appraiser can determine the
proper value of the parcels, a land survey is required,
and the Town is now in the process of engaging a
survey firm. Once the survey is completed, the Town
has chosen J. Lee Donnelly of Bethesda to handle the
appraisal work. I look for the survey and appraisal to
be completed by the first quarter of 2020. The funds
from the sale can then be invested for the Town’s
future needs. —Willem Polak

Town Expenses
In November, the Town paid
$3,000 to LSWG (audit),
$2,910 to Goode Companies (trash), $1,163 to Blue
Crab Contracting (Wayne
Fowler), and $1,100 to Evans
Tree Service. —Bill Vincent

Coming Up
The Council meeting on
December 9 will begin at
7 PM and will have two
guests: The first will be
Captain Sean Gagen, the
new Commander of the 2nd

Police District (Bethesda).
In his new position, he
plans to focus on traffic
issues, thefts from vehicles,
and pharmacy robberies.
Residents are encouraged
to attend and bring questions and concerns. The
second guest will be Sarah
Hedlund, archivist and librarian at Montgomery History. She will give an update
on the archiving she has
done for the Town, including discussing the items of
interest she has found.
The Echo 3

Law & Associates, Inc

Independent Registered Investment Advisor

GRIFFITH ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
A Full Service Heating & AC Company
Specializing in Oil-to-Gas Conversions,
Heat Pumps, Central AC, and Fuel Delivery
1-888-474-3391
griffithheatingandair.com
www.GriffithEnergyServices.com
griffithoil.com
‘Doggone Dependable Since 1898’

Hughes Landscaping
301-330-4949

Wealth Management & Financial Planning
(301) 229-8500
Heather Cottage
6111 Tulane Avenue
Glen Echo, Maryland 20812-1205
www.lawandassociates.com
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC

Glen echo
6729 Goldsboro Road

A Full Service lAndScAping compAny
reSidentiAl And commerciAl
lAndScApe deSign And inStAllAtion
pAtioS, WAlkS, WAllS, Built-in grillS • Brick, FlAgStone, Block, timBer
complete mAintenAnce • tree/ShruB cAre & inStAllAtion

licenSed mArylAnd tree expert

Serving glen echo homeoWnerS Since 1983
viSit our WeBSite: www.hugheslandscaping.com
or emAil to: inFo@hugheSlAndScAping.com
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Joe Testa
Service Manager

A.S.E. Certified
MD Inspector

(301) 229-8666
FAX: (301) 229-0131

T

he plants we choose
to decorate our homes
during the holidays aren’t
simply beautiful plants.
In fact, the traditional
Christmas plants have a
rich history. Their uses
relate to beliefs and seasons, and were thought
to provide protection,
fragrance, and even good
luck. Here are some of
my favorites:

Holly in the Ivy

tion. The Romans believed
holly to be the sacred plant
of Saturn, and during
the festival of Saturnalia,
gave it as an offering to
the God Saturn. Holly
also plays a part in the
Christmas carol tradition
in “The Holly and the Ivy.”

Boxwood Wreaths
Boxwood was also
used in early Europe
to celebrate the Winter
Poinsettia, called the
Solstice, the longest and
Christmas Flower
darkest night of the year.
A traditional advent wreath made with boxwood
The poinsettia plant came
Wreaths were woven
to us from Mexico. PoinsetRosemary for
considered an important
from boxwood with four
tias were brought to the
Remembrance
plant to enhance the
candles placed in them to
United States in 1828 by Joel In the Middle Ages,
memory? So, keep represent the four basic
Poinsett, who was the first
rosemary was a
a rosemary plant
elements: earth, air, fire, and
U.S. Ambassador to Mexico.
favorite strewing
nearby to sharpen
water. When this custom
Rosemary
The red of poinsettia is not
herb during the
your memory and
was eventually adopted
the flower but actually the
holidays. Leaves
consider making
by the Christian Church,
bract. The flowers are the
were spread on the
a fragrant rosemary
it became known as the
small, yellow centers of each floor so that the
lemon tea.
Advent Wreath and symbolbract. The Mexican legend of aroma of rosemary
ized the time of waiting and
the poinsettia is that a young would permeDecking the Halls with
preparation for the birthday
girl named Pepita wanted to
ate the air as people
Boughs of Holly
of Jesus Christ. Boxwood is
give a present to baby Jesus
walked on them. Why
Some ancient civimy favorite cut green
at the Christmas Eve church rosemary? Because it was
lizations believed
to work with for the
service. Since she had no
believed to ward off any evil that holly
holidays. It is good for
money, she picked a handful spirits and allow goodness
plants had
your boxwood plants
of weeds and placed them
to enter the home. Today,
magical
to pluck (break out)
on the altar. She was embarsome people keep rosemary properties.
some branches
rassed that her gift was so
plants indoors during the
Long before the
where the growth
modest. Then, as
holidays with
birth of Christ, the
is thick. This will
she knelt down,
the hope of
Celts used holly to
open the plant up for
Holly
her weeds sudbanishing
decorate during the
light and air to get into
denly turned
negativity
winter solstice festiviits center. Inside the house,
the brilliant
and encourties and, due to its evergreen boxwood greens are easy
red of poinsetaging only
qualities, it came to symbolto work with, look elegant,
tias. Ever after,
good times
ize eternal life. Many druids
and hold their bright green
the poinsettia
during the
wore holly as ceremonial
leaves for a long time.
Poinsettia
became known as
festive seahead wear when they went
Knowledge of the lore of
the “Flores de Noche
son. Did you
into the forest. Hanging holly plants makes their use durBuena,” or “Flowers of
know that to this
in the home was believed to
ing the holidays even more
the Holy Night.”
day rosemary is
bring good luck and protecfun! —Holly Shimizu
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T

he Ahrens family, who
moved in to 6106 Bryn
Mawr this fall, have big plans
to make their new home their
own. Inside, there are boxes
and boxes of books to unpack,
though the kitchen shelf is
already filled with cookbooks
from around the world. Rita,
a dedicated artist, will be setting up space for painting and
drawing. They are also making room for a bevy of musical
instruments, Russell’s large
collection of board games,
and a couple of cats.
Outside, Rita is sketching
out plans for the garden:
They plan to revamp the
outdoor space, create a garden path in the narrow area
behind the house and incorporate edible landscaping

New to Town

in Woodley Park for
more than a decade.
More recently, they
were attracted by the
idea of living near Glen
Echo Park, particularly
Russell,
its opportunities for
Byron, Rita, and
Naomi Bopha
artists. They rented in
Ahrens
the Wood Acres neighfor both practical (herbs!)
borhood while looking for
and aesthetic purposes.
the right place in Glen Echo.
There will be space for outYalies through and through,
door entertaining.
they nearly put in an offer on
Russell and Rita cona house on Yale Avenue.
nected over poetry and
Rita is the executive direcorigami while undergradutor for OCA - Asian Pacific
ates at Yale. They moved to
American Advocates, a naD.C. while Russell studied
tional civil rights organizaat Georgetown, then retion focused on the perspecmained in the District, living tives of Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders. Her work
involves travel around the
country and advocacy for
policies on immigration, education, and fair treatment.
Christmas Eve Services
On a lighter side, she recentNoon—Blue Christmas*
ly took part in the launch of
4:00pm—Family Service with Christmas Pageant
the first all-Asian superhero
10:30pm—Festal Choral Service, Hymn sing at 10:00pm
team from Marvel Comics.
Sunday Services
Previously, Rita worked as a
Holy Eucharist at 8:00 and 10:30 am
public school teacher.
Adult Education and Childcare at 9:15am
Russell is the principal
Sunday School at 10:30 am

Episcopal Church of the Redeemer

Music at Redeemer

and founder of a management consulting practice.
Earlier in his career he
worked in book publishing
and for a helicopter company. While he works mainly
with federal clients, his business is expanding to new
practice areas focused on
education equity and helping non-traditional students
gain access to and achieve
success in higher education.
Their daughter, Naomi
Bopha (Hebrew-Cambodian
names that translate to
“pretty flower”) is an eighth
grader at Pyle. She is fluent in French (thanks to her
elementary school years at
Washington International
School) and is learning Italian. When I visited, she was
off to one of many musical
activities: She participates in
Cambodian music and dance,
plays piano, guitar, and bass
clarinet, and is studying opera. Her little brother, Byron,
a first grader at Bannockburn, enjoys building and
creating. He’ll have plenty
of inspiration around him
in the family’s new home.
—Angela Hirsch

Advent Lessons & Carols
December 8th at 5pm
Free-will offering

Rhein Tutoring

A Charlie Brown Family Christmas w/Eric Byrd Trio
December 14th at 3:30pm
For tickets, go to www.musicatredeemer.org

for french and piano

6201 Dunrobbin Drive @ Macarthur Blvd.
301-229-3770; office@redeemerbethesda.org
www.redeemerbethesda.org
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lessons

References
can be provided
Contact Stephanie Rhein at
240-543-3301 or stephrhein@aol.com

Table for Two

T

ucked away from
the bustle of the
Carroll Avenue commercial district in
Takoma Park, a quiet
but impressive West
African restaurant
called Masa Kunda
opened up early this
year. This restaurant,
located at 8000 Flower Avenue, made little
noise when it first
opened up, despite
the big flavors being
served up on its plates. The
decor pays homage to the
musical traditions of its
ancestral origins through
beautifully custom-made
chairs outfitted from traditional percussion instruments called sabar drums.
As someone who has
made Mansa Kunda a regular spot for long-overdue
girlfriend lunches, family
dinners, and visits with outof-town guests, my meals
at the restaurant have been
consistently delectable but
with enough small tweaks
to the menu to keep me

MANSA KUNDA
(entrees $10–$25)
mansakunda.com
301-589-8222
8000 Flower Avenue
Takoma Park

impressed. One
of my favorites
that even my
kids love is the
peanut butter “chu” (stew)
served generously with the
meat, fish, or vegetarian option of your choosing. Alongside each hearty main dish
comes the option to balance
with an equally generous
portion of rice or couscous
seasoned in a perfectly
simple jollof style. If heat is
what you crave, ask for their
special spicy sauce, but only
add it a drop at a time!
But it’s easy to find

yourself too
satiated by the
many starter
options—turnovers, fried plantains, and
fritters, to name just a few—

making it difficult to
get to dessert, what I
consider the restaurant’s crowning glory.
Most don’t think of
sweets when they
think of West African
cuisine, but Mansa
Kunda is breaking
from tradition with
an entire pastry
counter of multi-layered cakes all homemade and almost
always sold out.
The restaurant doesn’t yet
allow for reservations online,
and is too far for delivery,
but you can call to reserve
a table most any day of the
week. —Mona Kishore

Indulge your Inner Gourmet and
Satisfy your Inner Green!
Serving the Community since 1975

Potomac Window Cleaning
Inside and outside,
by hand. Residential
specialists serving the
local area for 30 years.
Working owners
assures quality.

ASK ABOUT OUR

low-pressure, no
damage power washing services, using a
soft brush to remove
deeply embedded dirt.

301- 656 - 9274
Locally owned and operated • Licensed, Bonded, Insured

www.bethesdacoop.org • 301-320-2530
Mon–Sat 8am–9pm • Sun 8am–8pm
6500 Seven Locks Road • Cabin John, MD 20818
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RICHARD
LEGGIN
RICHARD
LARCHITECTS
EGGIN
ARCHITECTS

301-320-0107
301-320-0107
RLArchs.com

RLArchs.com

Glen echo Pharmacy

Bee & Butterfly Garden

A

s you may have noticed, the work has begun on the
new Bee and Butterfly Garden that is being created
along the right-of-way above the Town Hall parking lot. This
garden is in honor of Nancy Long’s life-long dedication to
the Town of Glen Echo and the majority of the garden has
been funded by the Town of Glen Echo. The Town Environmental Committee is looking for donations from residents
for plants, a bench, and a plaque. Here are some choices
(these prices are based on estimates and any remaining
funds will help cover costs for planting and maintenance):
ACCESSORIES

Plaque to honor Nancy Long: $200
Wooden Bench: $800
Professional Plant Labels: $50
TREES & SHRUBS

7311 MacArthur Boulevard
Bethesda, MD 20816
www.glenechocare.com

phone: (301) 229-5656
fax: (301) 229-3036
glenecho1@earthlink.net

celebrating our 22nd year in Glen echo!

Alec GrAhAm
RealtoR

Licensed in MD/Dc

301.320.7719
alec@alecgrahamrealtor.com
www.alecgrahamrealtor.com
5481 Wisconsin Avenue
Chevy Chase 20815 • 301.586.9236

Chevy Chase
Floor Waxing Service
Polishing, buffing
waxing, cleaning,
all types of floors,
paste wax service
for wood floors.

Preserve
and protect.
Careful
workmanship.

301- 656 -9274
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Chevy Chase, Maryland
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1 Sweet Bay Magnolia Tree: $150
1 Sassafras Tree: $150
1 Allegheny service-berry tree: $150
1 Alternate-leaf Dogwood: $50
1 Silky dogwood: $50
2 American Elderberry Shrubs: $80
3 Black Chokeberry Shrubs: $100
PERENNIALS

6 Swamp milkweed: $60
6 Joe-pye-weed: $60
3 Little False bluestem grasses: $30
6 Wand panic grass: $60
GARDEN ANNUALS

12 Cleome: $24
12 Zinnia: $24
12 Lantana: $24
8 Tithonia: $20
The Town will set up a special
Garden Fund to support the
new garden. Your donations
can be submitted to our
Town Hall. Checks should
be made out to “Town
of Glen Echo.” If you wish,
feel free to indicate how
you would like your
donation to be used.
—Holly Shimizu

T

he Holiday Art
Show and Sale runs
through January 5. This annual tradition features the
work of our many resident
artists and instructors, and
includes ceramics, photography, painting, jewelry,
and holiday ornaments. To
accommodate holiday shopping the Popcorn Gallery
and Stone Tower Gallery
will be open:
■ Thursdays and Fridays,
10 AM to 2 PM
■ Saturdays and Sundays,
11 AM to 6 PM
December also features
the annual Winter’s Eve
celebration. Visit the Park on
December 14 from 4 to 7 PM
to enjoy crafts, open studios,
sing alongs, storytelling, and
hot chocolate. Special events
include Glen Echo Glassworks DIY Blown Glass
Ornament Making from 3
to 7 PM ($35 per ornament,
sign up at the Studio). Photoworks offers Holiday Portrait
Sessions at 5 and 6 PM, with
a $25 donation to Photoworks. And join Washington
Conservatory of Music for a
musical performance.

Our Town Park
Ring in the New Year
at the Park when American Swing presents “New
Year’s Eve with City Rhythm
Orchestra” in the historic
Spanish Ballroom. Look for-

The City Rhythm Orchestra

ward to a night of music and
dancing that will keep you
celebrating all night long!
A one-hour beginner swing
dance lesson is included in
the ticket price. Advance
tickets online are $30.
The renovation and repair
of the Dentzel Carousel
roof is making progress.
The second level of the roof
is now being repaired to
be followed by the exterior
painting and work on the
Band Organ room. The Carousel should be ready for
the spring 2020 season.

In line with the Partnership’s Strategic Planning, we are working on
several efforts including a
recent board retreat, development of priority areas
for building
improvements, and
capacity
building for
implementing new
programs.
Over the
past several months, we
have filled vacancies in
education, visual arts programs, and facilities staff.
The NPS Superintendent
for the George Washington
Parkway Charles Cuvelier
and Ranger Aaron LaRocca
visited Town Hall on the
evening of November 18 to
present the results of a study
on traffic management
around Glen Echo Park.
Present at the meeting were
the Mayor, Town Clerk, several Town residents, GEPPAC board members, and

residents of Cabin John.
The study was commissioned in 2017 and included
review of pedestrian, auto,
and bicycle safety along the
Parkway and along MacArthur Boulevard corridor. The
study report has resulted
in plans that will improve
signage, road markings, and
reconfiguration of ramps
around the Glen Echo “turnaround.” The study involved
interviews of stakeholders
and observations and traffic
incidents. The report does
address the problem of
motorists cutting through
the Glen Echo Park parking lot to avoid lines at the
three-way stop. Mr. LaRocca
noted that the installation of
a traffic light at the intersection (Montgomery County
will do this in 2020) should
alleviate this problem. There
was no discussion of the
concerns about traffic on
Oxford Road. NPS is hoping
to receive federal funding
(up to $10 million) to make
needed improvements. Stay
tuned. A copy of the report is
available for review in Town
Hall. —Martha Shannon

Eleanor Balaban

MacArthur Blvd. Corridor Specialist
Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Main: 301-907-7600 Direct: 301-215-6875
www.EleanorBalaban.com

“Let’s talk about real estate
along MacArthur Blvd.”
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GLEN ECHO
HARDWARE
7303 MacArthur Blvd.
Bethesda, MD 20816
301-229-3700

Authorized Distributor of
Makita ● Paslode ● Fein ● Benjamin Moore Paints

Please call

Brad Klinedinst
301-656-7252

Workshops for
stress reduction
through creativity
and meditation.
Personal mandalas.
25 years’ experience

At The Journey Space
in Glen Echo
6110 Oberlin Avenue
(behind the Irish Inn)
Kate Lanxner
holistic practitioner

holisticspeak@gmail.com to schedule

301-648-0232
Workshops/private sessions, to relieve stress, promote creativity.
Meditation coaching for beginners. Energy healing through the chakra system.
Flower essences for emotional balance, all ages. Mandalas, goal-setting.
Please click on the calendar at thejourneyspace.com or call for more info.
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H

aving resident Gloria
Levin on the Glen
Echo Fire Department
board really pays off, especially when it comes time
to schedule Santa’s
yuletide ride
through the neighborhoods. At press
time, we are
slated for
Friday,
December 13 at
6 PM. Look
for updates on the listserv.
The route will be different
this year: Santa will enter
Town at Cornell Avenue, go
around Vassar and Wellesley Circles, travel along
University Avenue, and exit
at Oxford Road. Check out
the GEFD's revamped website (www.gefd.org), which
includes profiles on the new
chief and volunteers (written by Gloria) and safety
education information.

Have You Heard ?

S

peaking of the listserv,
we’ve recently switched
from the old Yahoo listserv
to a Groups.io listserv. To
join, all you need to do
is send Dan Macy an
email at danielpmacy@
gmail.com, and he’ll
send you an invitation.
By the way, if you are not
receiving regular email notices from Town Hall, send
your email address to Town
clerk Beth Boa at townhall@
glenecho.org.

events of the protests that
ultimately led to the integration of the amusement
park through the interviews
of eight surviving protesters. It’s the remarkable
story of the first interracial
civil rights protest where an
unusual mix of radical black
students from Howard and

I

n October, the Livable
Town Committee hosted
a sneak peek and discussion with the film maker of a
new documentary about
the civil rights protests
at Glen Echo Park in 1960.
In the film Ain’t No Back to
a Merry-Go-Round, director
Ilana Trachtman follows the

Scenes from the documentary film Ain't No Back to a Merry-Go-Round, which chronicles the 1960 protest movement which led to the integration of the amusement park at Glen Echo.

leftist white suburbanites
from Bannockburn picketed
together for ten weeks. Of
interest to Glen Echoans,
our Town was opposed to
integration of the Park. The
film isn’t complete yet, and
Trachtman is still seeking
financial support. You can
view some of the footage
online by searching for the
film’s title on vimeo.

L

et history come alive with
a stay at the Watergate
Hotel in the very room where
the 1972 break-in at the DNC
occurred. For $2,500 a night,
the experience includes a
flight of whiskey and insider
accounts from two of the
arresting officers from that
night—one of whom is Glen
Echoan John Barrett. More
details about the “Scandal
Room” stay are available at
the Watergate’s website.

W

e have the opportunity again this year
to provide gifts for families
in homeless and transitional
housing through S.O.M.E.
(So Others May Eat). Last
year, we had a tremendous

response, and your generosity was greatly appreciated.
Patty Sieber and Julia
Wilson are organizing this
drive and can provide anyThe Echo 11

Have You Heard ?
(continued from page 11)
one interested in participating with details. Suggested
donation amount is $30-$50
per person, and the gifts
can be brought to the holiday party at Town Hall on
December 7. Contact Patty
at sieber.patty@gmail.com
or 240-743-7194 or Julia
at julia.wilson@me.com or
240-899-1763.

The Livable Town
committee organized
a clean-up day on
Glen Echo Park’s
Minnehaha Creek in
November.

D

id you know Town
Clerk Beth Boa is a
Notary Public? Residents
are asked to please call
ahead to have documents
notarized at no charge.

L

ooking for the perfect
holiday gift? Perhaps
Bryn Mawr Avenue resident
Kate Bennett’s new book
Free, Melania: The Unauthorized Biography will fit
the bill. Kate
is a White
House
reporter for
CNN covering the First
family. Kate will be doing a
reading and book signing

at Town Hall on Thursday,
December 12 at 6:30 PM.

A

word of caution:
The Echo recently got
some particularly negative
feedback from a resident
who used Potomac Window
Cleaning, which advertises
in these pages. We take this
very seriously and do not
want to promote businesses
that provide bad service.
Take this as a caveat with
that ad, and if you have had

disappointing experiences
with any vendors in these
pages, let us know.

S

how your Town pride!
Folks interested in a
bumper sticker featuring Glen Echo’s new flag
can email angela.h.hirsch@
gmail.com. There are oval
ones for $2 and tiny rectangular ones
free with
purchase.

A

fter many years renting at 22 Wellesley
Circle, Dave and Mickie
Simpson have bought a
house in Carderock. They
will be moving in January,
but since the distance is
small, we hope Mickie will
still visit us for Ladies Night.

E

cho Art Editor Mary
Parsons, who is retiring from art directing at The
American Prospect magazine
at the end of the year, will

Patty Sieber
240-743-7194 cell
301-654-3200 office

Proudly based in Glen Echo since 1996

Please visit us online at www.wildbird.com
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Call me for all your Real Estate needs!

Ladies at November’s ladies night
got more than just the usual wine and
conversation. Diana Hudson-Taylor
gave a belly dancing demonstration
and lesson. Diana says she took up
Spanish and belly dancing when
she turned 30 for her mind and
body.“Spanish lasted one year; belly
dancing I have never stopped doing!”

be receiving Public Citizen’s
Phyllis McCarthy Public Interest Award in December.

T

hanks to all of the
volunteers who make
The Echo what it is. Your

support and enthusiasm
reflects what a great community this is. And we are
always looking to expand
the Echo family! Please
reach out to TheEchoEditor@gmail.com if you have
an idea for a one-time piece
or a bit of news that could be
shared with your neighbors.
We are always looking for
more regular columns, and
there are opportunities for
high schoolers—to write, to
photograph, or as an editorial assistant (SSL hours
available). Get in touch with
any ideas and snag a coveted invitation to the Echo
holiday party.

Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25 8 –10:30 PM, FSGW English
Country Dance, Wednesdays, free to Town residents
Dec. 3 7 PM, Livable Town Committee Meeting
Dec. 4 7:30 PM, Environmental Committee Meeting
Dec. 7 10–11:30 AM

Glen Echo’s Annual

Holiday Brunch

all residents welcome

Dec. 12 6:30-8 PM, resident
Kate Bennett reads from her
new book Free, Melania: The Unauthorized Biography

Local Events
Dec. 8 1-5 PM, annual Holiday Craft Show at the
Clara Barton Community Center

Glen Echo Park Events

6006 Cornell Avenue has
had a price reduction to
$1,595,000.

Dec. 1–Jan. 5 Holiday Art Show and Sale, for details
see page 9

B irthday!
Nov. 18, Kate Dobson, 11
Nov. 19, Cristina Hooper, 9
Nov. 19, Caroline Koonce, 10
Dec. 10, Gabriela Hooper, 12
Dec. 11, Lara T Epanchin, 5

Sunoco
Kenwood Sunoco center
5201 RiveR Road
Bethesda, MaRyland 20816
PH: (301) 652-9527 • FAX: (301) 652-1138

James Spicer III
seRvice mAnAgeR

Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27 11:30 AM , Animal story time at the
aquarium, for ages 2–5, standard entry fees apply
Dec. 14 4–7 PM, Winter’s Eve, free family holiday event
Dec. 31 8 PM–12:15 AM, New Year’s Eve Swing Dance
with City Rhythm Orchestra, in the Spanish
Ballroom, all ages welcome, ticket information online
The Puppet Co.
www.thepuppetco.
org; 301-634-5380
H
The Nutcracker,
PY
HAP
through December 29
Tiny Tots select Weds, Sats,
and Sundays at 10AM

NO IGHT
N
E
I S be r !
S
L A D D ece m
DAY
in
OLI

TM

(formerly Kenwood Mobil)

owneR

Glen Echo Town Hall Events

Real Estate

They Say it’s Your

James Spicer

Goings On

Adventure
Theater MTC
www.adventuretheatermtc.org; 301-634-2270
The Velveteen Rabbit,
through January 1

Auto RepAiR • FoReign And domestic
FActoRy scheduled mAintenAnce
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Mon, Dec 2, 2019, 8:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Mandalas of the Stars with Kate Lanxner
Tue, Dec 3, 2019, 9:45 AM - 11:30 AM
Yoga and Ayurveda Fusion Flow with Neva Ingalls
Thu - Sun Dec 5 - Dec 8, 2019, 8:30AM - 6:00 PM
Alchemical Alignment with Brigit Viksnins
Fri, Dec 13, 2019, 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Shamanic Self - Awareness with Christel Libiot
Sat, Dec 14, 2019, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Teacher Training With Neva, 200Hr Fusion Yoga &
Ayurveda Certiﬁcation with Neva Ingalls
Tue, Dec 17, 2019, 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Yoga and Ayurveda Fusion Flow with Neva Ingalls
Thu - Sun, Jan 9 - Jan 12, 2020, 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Alchemical Alignment with Brigit Viksnins
Sun, Jan 12 ,2020, 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Group Reiki Healing Session with Alison Babil
Fri ,Jan 17 - Jan 19, 2020, 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Teacher Training With Neva, 200Hr Fusion Yoga &
Ayurveda Certiﬁcation with Neva Ingalls
Thu - Sun, Jan 23 - Jan 26, 2020, 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Alchemical Alignment with Brigit Viksnins
Low Cost Biodynamic Crainosacral
Therapy Sessions
Fri, Jan 31, 2020
3:15 PM - 4:45 PM
5:15 PM - 6:45 PM
Sun, Feb 02, 2020
3:15 PM - 4:45 PM
5:15 PM - 6:45 PM
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